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ABSTRACT

Objectives: A variety of diagnostic indices in orthodontics have been proposed to help in diagnosis and treatment planning. Pont’s Index was established to predict ideal maxillary dental arch width from the sum of mesiodistal widths of four upper incisors. The aim of this study was to assess the applicability of Pont’s Index to Lithuanian individuals.

Material and Methods: The sample comprised 52 subjects (age range from 18 to 35 years) with normal occlusion. Measurements were obtained directly from plaster casts using a digital calliper. Ideal arch widths were calculated for each subject according to Pont’s formulae, and the correlation coefficients were calculated between the measured and the calculated arch width values.

Results: Correlation between the measured width values and the corresponding values calculated according to Pont’s Index was moderate in all cases, with correlation coefficients values ranging from 0.59 (mandible) to 0.64 (maxilla) in first premolar’s area and 0.49 in both maxilla and mandible in first molar’s area (P < 0.05). Appropriate index values for Lithuanian individuals were assessed to be 85.57 in premolars and 66.24 in molars area.

Conclusions: According to the results of this study, there was no strong evidence to suggest that Pont’s Index could be reliably used to predict ideal arch width values in Lithuanian individuals.
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INTRODUCTION

The understanding and analysis of dental arch dimensions is one of the fundamental bases in orthodontic diagnosis and treatment planning. Dental crowding and local irregularities can be solved with extraction or non-extraction approaches. Extra space may be created by teeth extraction, distalization of lateral teeth, interproximal dental stripping and dental arch expansion. Among non-extraction treatment methods arch expansion is one of the most commonly used. Stability of dental arch expansion has always been controversial [1]. In addition, the shape and width of dental arch is individual for each patient. Because of these reasons, Pont’s Index [2] in 1909 has been proposed to guide clinicians in predicting the ideal arch width (hence the expansion) required to alleviate dental crowding and to produce more stable final results. Alberic Pont found that the constant relationship exists between the arch width and mesiodistal width of four maxillary incisors. Pont determined a constant ratio between the width of four upper incisors and the width of maxillary arch, measured between the centre of the occlusal surfaces of the first premolars (interpremolar width) and first molars (intermolar width). He suggested that the ratio of combined incisor’s width to transverse arch width was ideally 0.8 in first premolars area, and 0.64 in first molars area.

\[
\frac{\text{Sum of the widths of 4 upper incisors (SIW)}}{0.8} = \frac{\text{ideal interpremolar arch width (IPW)}}{}
\]

\[
\frac{\text{Sum of the widths of 4 upper incisors (SIW)}}{0.64} = \frac{\text{ideal intermolar arch width (IMW)}}{}
\]

Pont did not indicate the size or selection criteria of his sample used to determine proposed Index, but did state that the test group was of French nationality only. He postulated that there were certain relationships between the form of the skull (brachycephalic, mesiocephalic, dolichocephalic) and the form of the dental arch, but Pont never elaborated further on this subject [2]. According to Alfred Cort Haddon [3], the cephalic index of Lithuanians is 77 - 80, which means Lithuanians belong to mesiocephalic group. Pont suggested that Index should be applied to different ethnic groups for verification and correction. Some studies have shown that Pont’s Index is a reliable tool to predict dental arch widths of subjects [4,5], while other researchers claim the opposite [6,7].

Therefore, the present study was initiated to assess the applicability of Pont’s Index to mesiocephalic Lithuanian individuals. The null hypothesis tested: Pont’s Index could be reliably used to predict the ideal arch width values in Lithuanian individuals.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Collection of data

Dental casts were taken from 52 subjects (32 females and 20 males; age 25.19 [4.45] years, range from 18 to 35 years) that were selected among the students from Twin Study in Department of Orthodontics, Lithuanian University of Health Sciences. This study was conducted from December 15, 2014 to March 15, 2015.

Inclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria were as follows:
1. Lithuanian nationality (mesiocephalic);
2. permanent dentition;
3. all teeth present, except third molars;
4. occlusion corresponded Andrew’s 6 keys to normal occlusion;
5. normal overjet (1 - 4 mm) and overbite (1 - 4 mm);
6. no visible restorations;
7. no history of any kind of orthopedic or orthodontic treatment;
8. no anomalies in teeth form, number, alignment.

Measurements

Measurements were obtained directly from plaster casts using a digital calliper GARANT (Garant; Hoffmann, München, Germany) with rod type depth gauge and data output (accuracy 0.01 mm). Measurements included sum of mesiodistal crown diameters of the four maxillary incisors (SIW); interpremolar and intermolar maxillary and mandible dental arch widths as specified by Pont [8]. The landmarks used for measurements were as follows (Figure 1):

Maxillary:
• interpremolar width (IPW): distance between central grooves on the occlusal surface of first premolars;
• intermolar (IMW): distance between mesial pits on the occlusal surface of first molars;

Mandible:
• interpremolar width (IPW): distance between contact points between first and second premolars;
intermolar (IMW): distance between tips of distobuccal cusps of first molars.

Error of the method

To determine the errors associated with cast measurements, 15 cast models were randomly selected and measurements were repeated by the same observer 2 weeks after. The mean errors calculated using Dahlberg’s formula ranged from 0.09 mm to 0.16 mm for tooth width and from 0.13 mm to 0.47 mm for arch width measurements. These findings indicated that experimental errors were generally small and unlikely to bias the results.

Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package of Social Sciences (Windows, Version 16.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). The statistical method used was Student’s two-tailed test and Pearson analysis.

Incisor and arch widths were recorded for each subject to the nearest 0.01 mm and described in terms of mean and standard deviation (M [SD]). Arch widths were calculated for each subject according to Pont’s formulae, and the correlation and determination coefficients were calculated between the measured and the calculated arch width values. Statistical significance level was defined at $P \leq 0.05$.

RESULTS

The mean values of measured and calculated arch widths are presented in Table 1. Calculated values were statistically significantly bigger than measured values.

Correlation between measured and calculated dental arch widths were moderate in all cases, with coefficient of correlation ($r$) ranging from 0.49 to 0.64 (Table 2). Values of coefficient of determination ($r^2$), indicating how well data fit a statistical model, ranged from 0.24 to 0.41 (Table 2).

Most of observed arch width values were under Pont’s prediction, which means that Pont’s Index overestimated values in Lithuanian dental arch widths. Measured arch widths were wider than expected from 6% (mandible interpremolar) to 31% (mandible intermolar) of cases. Percentage of cases, that matched ±1 mm around Pont’s prediction ranged from 11.5% (mandible interpremolar) to 34.6% (mandible intermolar).

Table 1. Upper incisor widths (SIW) and arch width values (in mm) described in terms of arithmetic means and standard deviations (SD)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Measured</th>
<th></th>
<th>Calculated</th>
<th></th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIW</td>
<td>30.52</td>
<td>1.86</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arch widths</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxilla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-4</td>
<td>35.66</td>
<td>2.36</td>
<td>38.15</td>
<td>2.32</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-6</td>
<td>46.07</td>
<td>2.67</td>
<td>47.71</td>
<td>2.88</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandible</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-4</td>
<td>34.51</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>38.15</td>
<td>2.32</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-6</td>
<td>46.78</td>
<td>3.15</td>
<td>47.71</td>
<td>2.88</td>
<td>0.031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Pearson correlation coefficient ($r$) and coefficients of determination ($r^2$) between measured and calculated arch width values according to Pont’s formula

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arch widths</th>
<th>Sample (n = 52)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$r$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxillae interpremolar</td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxillae intermolar</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandible interpremolar</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandible intermolar</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The largest difference under Pont’s prediction was ascertained in mandible intermolar area (-9.41 mm), whilst largest difference over Pont’s prediction was ascertained in mandible premolar area (7.04 mm). The differences between measured and calculated arch width values were calculated for each individual subject and are presented in Figure 2.

In present study, we decided to find out which values of Index would be appropriate for mesiocephalic Lithuanian individuals. As better correlation was found in maxillae, values were calculated according to the measurements of upper jaw (with a width of two standard deviations). The appropriate values of Pont’s Index for mesiocephalic Lithuanian population was ascertained to be 85.57 in premolar area and 66.24 in molar area.

DISCUSSION

Pont’s Index has been proposed to predict ideal dental arch width. This method has gained resurgence in interest [9]. The applicability of Index has been assessed in many investigations of different ethnic origins to determine whether the Index could be applied to different populations (Table 3). No study before has been undertaken to assess Pont’s Index on Lithuanian or any population of Baltic States.

The results of present study showed moderate correlation between Pont’s predicted widths and real sizes of dental arches in Lithuanian population. In contrast, other researchers have found lower correlation and have denied use of Index as a reliable diagnostic tool in orthodontics. Al-Omari et al. [6] in a recent study reported low (r = 0.25 to 0.39) correlation between calculated and measured dental arch widths in Jordanians. In addition, Hong et al. [10], in their study on Nepalese population, have found very low correlation (r = 0.07 to 0.29). On the other hand, studies, approving use of Pont’s Index are present as well. Significant correlation between Pont’s suggested dental arch widths and measured values was ascertained in Sridharan’s research on Tumkur population [11].

Figure 2. Differences between measured and predicted arch width values in millimetres (negative values - under Pont’s prediction; positive - over Pont’s prediction).
Table 3. Studies on the applicability of Pont’s Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Sample size</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Results</th>
<th>Approval</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joondeph et al. [2]</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Correlation coefficients between measured and predicted according to Pont dental arch widths were low.</td>
<td>Disapproved (underestimation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gupta et al. [4]</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>North Indian</td>
<td>Significant correlations were found to exist between combined maxillary incisor widths and the maxillary interpremolar and intermolar arch widths. Suggested values of Index: 81.66 for premolars and 65.44 for molars.</td>
<td>Approved (with different values of Index)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stifter [5]</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Navaho Indians</td>
<td>In the group of subjects with ideal occlusion significant correlation existed between the combined incisor widths and the molar and upper premolar widths. No corresponding correlation could be found in the subjects with normal occlusion. The lower premolar width had no significant correlation to incisor width in both groups.</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Omari et al. [6]</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>Jordanian</td>
<td>Correlation coefficients were low in all cases (with r values ranging from 0.25 to 0.39).</td>
<td>Disapproved (overestimation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong et al. [10]</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Nepalese</td>
<td>Correlation coefficients were very low in all cases (with r values ranging from 0.07 to 0.29).</td>
<td>Disapproved (overestimation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sridharan [11]</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Tumkur</td>
<td>Correlation coefficients were statistically significant. It was concluded that Pont’s Index can be applied in Tumkur population.</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimkarn et al. [12]</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Caucasians</td>
<td>Interpremolar widths were more strongly correlated than intermolar widths. Pont’s Index overestimated the interpremolar and intermolar arch widths by 4.7 and 2.5 mm respectively.</td>
<td>Disapproved (overestimation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordoubazary et al. [13]</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Iranian</td>
<td>There was a statistically significant difference between predicted and calculated dental arch widths.</td>
<td>Disapproved (overestimation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu et al. [14]</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>Predicted dental arch measurements were significantly greater than measured ones.</td>
<td>Disapproved (overestimation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stifter et al. [5] ascertained a significant correlation in Navaho Indian population having ideal occlusion. Gupta et al. [4] evaluated dental casts of 100 Northern Indians and proposed different Index values (81.66 for premolars and 65.44 for molars). The values of Index, proposed by Gupta are bigger than the original ones (80 and 64 respectively). However, our calculated values are even bigger, especially for a premolar region (85.57 for premolar area and 66.24 for molar area). Although some inaccuracies of these values are possible taking into consideration small sample size and high variance of measured values.

In our study some subjects were “over Pont’s prediction”, which means that their observed arch widths were larger than those predicted ones. On the other hand, some subjects were “under Pont’s prediction” indicating that their observed arch widths were less than expected according to Pont’s Index. These results demonstrate individuality of dental arch sizes in Lithuanian subjects. As seen from the results, the majority of observed measurements were significantly less than calculated values, which means that Pont’s Index in general overestimates the dental arch widths values in Lithuanian individuals. This is in agreement with results of other studies, where overestimation of values were found [6,10,12–14]. Nimkarn et al. [12] found that Pont’s Index overestimated interpremolar arch width by 4.7 mm and intermolar arch width by 2.5 mm. To compare, in our study, upper interpremolar arch width was overestimated in average by 2.49 mm, lower interpremolar arch width - by 3.64 mm, upper intermolar arch width - by 1.64 mm and lower intermolar arch width - by 0.93 mm. The highest percentage of individuals having an observed arch width values ±1 mm around Pont’s prediction was observed in mandible intermolar area, although it was only 34.6 %. Consequently we can say that the null hypothesis was rejected: Pont’s Index cannot provide reliable predictions for individual orthodontic treatment planning for Lithuanian individuals.

CONCLUSIONS

According to the results of this study, there was no strong evidence to suggest that Pont’s Index could be reliably used to predict the ideal arch width values for mesiocephalic Lithuanian individuals. Further investigations are needed.
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